[Mitochondrial Neuro-Gastro-Intestinal Encephalopathy (MNGIE): When and how to suspect it in front of an atypical anorexia nervosa?]
The Mitochondrial Neurogastrointestinal Encephalopathy (MNGIE) disease is an extremely underrated syndrome beginning around the age of eighteen years. Because of its severity, this diagnosis should be considered when a patient presents an atypical anorexia nervosa. MNGIE disease is inherited in an autosomal recessive manner and related to mutations of the TYMP gene (ch22q13.32-qter), encoding the thymidine phosphorylase. The MNGIE is often misdiagnosed and is associated with a time to diagnostic of about 12 years after first symptoms. Thus this critical review aims to help clinicians better identify symptoms and paraclinical markers of the MNGIE as a differential diagnosis of atypical anorexia nervosa. A literature search was performed using PubMed and Google Scholar databases. The clinical diagnosis of the MNGIE disease should be based on the association of severe loss of weight and some additional symptoms: (1) severe gastrointestinal dysmotility (nausea, vomiting, intestinal pseudo-obstruction), (2) ptosis or external ophtalmoplegia and (3) peripheral sensorimotor neuropathy. When MNGIE disease is clinically suspected, paraclinical testing can help to validate the MNGIE diagnostic: (1) Arterial blood test reveals lactic acidemia (e.g. an increased serum concentration of lactate without pH modifications), and (2) Brain MRI indicates leukoencephalopathy, usually asymptomatic. Direct evidence of MNGIE disease is based on specific testing of: (1) the thymidine phopshorylase enzyme activity in leukocytes is less than 10% of the control, (2) the increase of plasmatic thymidine (>3μmol/L) and the increase of plamatic deoxyuridine (>5μmol/L), (3) the evidence of mutations of the TYMP gene by molecular genetic testing. The MNGIE disease is a severe trouble with multisystemic complications. The thymidine phopshorylase enzyme activity in leukocytes should be measured as soon as possible when a patient presents atypical anorexia nervosa.